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Despite the existing large body of research on plant–animal interactions, plant
research and animal research are still relatively independent and asymmetrical in
relation to disturbance. Animals and plants are likely to have different fire responses,
yet biodiversity studies in relation to disturbance may benefit from a more integrated
functional approach across kingdoms. This would also force us to go deeper into the
biological mechanisms and scales for persistence than a taxonomic-based classification.
An integrated view of plant and animal responses would enable us to learn from a
great variety of life forms and benefit from expertise in complementary disciplines.
To achieve this integrated view, I propose a functional classification for both plants
and animals in relation to their fire response strategy. This classification includes the
following strategies: resistance, refugia, avoidance, dormancy, recolonization, crypsis
and intolerance. Given the limited knowledge of fire responses for many organisms,
and especially for many animals, this classification may require further development.
However, it provides a framework that facilitates finding knowledge gaps and directing
future research for gaining a better understanding of the role of fire on biodiversity.

Synthesis
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types
What are the similarities and the differences in response to fire between animals and plants?
I propose that there is a generalised set of fire response strategies that are basic in nature,
and thus common between animals and plants. These basic strategies are resistance, refugia,
avoidance, dormancy, recolonization, crypsis and intolerance. This unified framework
of fire strategies allow us to learn from a great diversity of life forms, to share expertise
between animal and plant biologist, to better predict fire related changes in plant–animal
interactions, and overall, to improve our understanding on the role of fire on biodiversity.

Introduction
One of the objectives of ecology is to search for generalized patterns across systems
and taxa. Despite the large body of research on plant–animal interactions, plant
research and animal research are still relatively independent in relation to disturbance
(McAlpine et al. 2016, Kelly et al. 2018). I propose that understanding the role of
disturbance on biodiversity could benefit from a more integrated functional approach
between plants and animals. This is especially relevant in the era of fire regime
changes, as large and multidisciplinary sampling schemes are currently undertaken for
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understanding biodiversity changes (Kelly et al. 2017). Given
that a functional classification must be taxa-independent, I
ask: to what extent there is a unified functional classification
of plants and animals in relation to fire?
There is a relatively ample knowledge regarding plant
responses to fire (Bond and van Wilgen 1996, Keeley et al.
2012). Functional classifications of plants in relation to
fire are well established (Noble and Slatyer 1980, Keeley
and Zedler 1998, Pausas et al. 2004, Keeley et al. 2012).
This enables us to search for general and global ecological
patterns (Pausas 2015a) as well as understanding the
evolutionary history of fire traits in plants (Keeley et al.
2011, He et al. 2012, Charles-Dominique et al. 2015).
In contrast, generalization on fire response for animals is
still poor (Whelan 1995, Whelan et al. 2002, New 2014),
although some patterns are emerging (van Mantgem et al.
2015). Moreover, the evolutionary role of fire for animals is
still overlooked (Pausas and Parr 2018) given the abundant
fauna in fire-prone ecosystems (e.g. savannas). This
asymmetry can be explained by the intrinsic differences in
mobility and modularity. Plants are rooted (i.e. immobile)
and modular; they cannot escape from fire but can survive
if fire reduces the number of modules (leaves, branches,
etc.). This has allowed the evolution of structural traits for
the survival of plants (e.g. resprouting and thick barks)
or seeds (e.g. serotiny and seed dormancy) and thus for
the persistence of population (endogenous persistence;
Keeley et al. 2012). Most animals are mobile and unitary
organisms; survival is affected even if they are just partially
burnt. Consequently, many traits related to animal survival
may be behavioral (e.g. escape behavior) and thus more
difficult to study (Pausas and Parr 2018). Given that many
animals have evolved in the presence of fire they may have
developed coping strategies. As in plants, this does not
mean that they may survive any fire (Keeley et al. 2011);
changes in fire regime may also threaten animal populations
even in fire-prone ecosystems.
Despite the differences between animals and plants, I
would like to emphasize some of the similarities in relation
to the mechanisms for living in fire-prone ecosystems. For
instance, both seeds and larvae are life stages that may remain
in the soil protected from the heat of the fire, and thus enable
persistence of the population after fire. A high dispersal ability may confer the capacity for rapid postfire colonization in
both plants and animals. The advantage of having a unified
framework of fire strategies include: 1) we can learn how
species respond to fire from a great diversity of life forms;
2) animal and plant ecologists can benefit from shared
expertise in fire responses (some common strategies in plants
may be overlooked in animals, or vice versa); 3) we could
better predict changes in plant–animal interactions with fire
regime changes, and 4) we could better assess and generalize
the effects of fire on biodiversity.
There are many studies on the ecological responses of
plants and animals to fire, including postfire successional
studies and studies of communities under different fire
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regimes. They depict a reorganization of communities
in response to fire, with positive and negative responses,
depending on the species and fire characteristics. My aim is
not to summarize temporal responses to fire, but to highlight
the strategies for persisting in fire-prone environments. In
their study on fauna responses to fire in the Californian
chaparral, van Mantgem et al. (2015) provide an initial
attempt to link plant and animal responses. Here I aim
to generalize plant and animal fire response strategies in a
single common framework that applies across fire-prone
ecosystems worldwide. By fire response strategies I mean
the mechanisms that the species use to persist in fire-prone
ecosystems; the specific traits are likely to differ between
animals and plants. Specifically, I propose six strategies
(Table 1), plus an additional strategy for fire intolerant
species (the lack fire persistence traits). The six strategies are
combinations of traits for survival during fire, for survival
immediately after fire, and/or for postfire recovery, and
they are linked to persistence at different scales (Table 1).
That is, these are adaptive strategies because they confer
fitness benefits in fire-prone ecosystems (survival and
reproduction); they are not necessary fire adaptations in the
sense that their origin may not always be exclusively linked
to fire (see Keeley et al. 2011 for discussion in this topic).
While evidences of fire adaptations in plants are common
(Keeley et al. 2011, 2012, He et al. 2012, He and Lamont
2018), the research on fire adaptation in animals is slowly
growing (reviewed by Pausas and Parr 2018).
The proposed strategies occur in both plants and animals, although they act with different traits and mechanism, and they show differing prevalence (Table 1).
Although all animals at the individual level may be considered ‘intolerant to fire’, here I refer to the dynamics of the
population (Table 1); many animal populations survive
and reproduce in fire-prone landscapes and have strategies
to tolerate fire. Some of these strategies may be further
subdivided, but for simplicity and generality, I will keep
the number of strategies to a minimum. Below I briefly
describe each strategy and provide some potential examples; I also highlight gaps in the knowledge on functional
responses to fire.
Fire response strategies
Resistance

This category describes strategies that plants and animals have
for surviving fire when being within the flame zone. Some
species have traits that protect their most important tissues
from the heat of the fire. This is very common in plants, where
many species that get burnt, protect their buds underground
(Pausas et al. 2018a), behind a thick bark (Pausas 2015a),
or sunken in the trunk (Burrows 2002, Pausas and Keeley
2017). There are probably no animals that have a comparable
resistance to fire, but it is possible that some animals have
traits that confer them some fire resistance and survival, at
least to a low intensity fires. To what extent the abundance of

Table 1. Generalized mechanisms of species response to fire (strategy), their fire dynamics and persistence scale, the prevalence for animals
and plants in fire prone ecosystems (low, moderate and high) and some traits related to strategy. The last column refers to the fire characteristics where this strategy is most likely to occur (‘high’ and ‘low’ refers to fire intensity; ‘patchy’ refers to high level of patchiness; ‘seasonal’
refers to strong seasonality; ‘large’ refers to the size of the area burnt); and more details can be found in the text. Individual persistence
implies low postfire mortality while the other persistence scales implies high postfire mortality. Some examples of each strategy are provided
in the text.
Strategy

Dynamics

Persistence scale

Kingdom

Prevalence

Traits
resprouting, thick bark
thick cover, physiological
tolerance
lack of fire related traits
fire detectors, ability to quickly
react (hide)
low flammability, self-pruning
behavioral traits to reduce
habitat flammability
cryptic seeds
cryptic body, torpor
seed dormancy, serotiny
underground life stages during
the fire season
high dispersal (wind)
high mobility (large, with
wings)
lack of fire related traits
lack of fire related traits

Resistance

fire survival

individual

plants
animals

high
low

Refugia

fire survival

individual

plants
animals

low
high

Avoidance

fire survival

individual

plants
animals

mod
low

Crypsis

postfire survival

individual

Dormant

propagule survival

population

plants
animals
plants
animals

low
mod
high
low

landscape

plants
animals

low
high

region

plants
animals

no
no

Exogenous recolonizing postfire dynamics
Intolerance

local extinction

terrestrial tortoise in some fire-prone ecosystems (Ernst et al.
1995, Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2011) or the high fire resilience of
snails (Kiss and Magnin 2006) could respond to their protective shell remains to be studied. Some ectotherms have a
physiological protection against high temperatures (a high
upper critical thermal limit; Cerdà et al. 1998, ClusellaTrullas and Chown 2014) that may contribute to their fire
and postfire survival.
Refugia

Some species are located within (or move to) fire-protected
microhabitats. For instance, in fire-prone landscapes, fire
sensitive plant species only occur in gullies or rainforest
pockets (Woinarski et al. 2004), or in outcrops (Clarke
2002), or any microsite that is unlikely to be affected by
fire. Refugia is considered one of the fire strategies in pines
(Keeley 2012); these species colonise from refugia during
the fire-free interval. In the long-term, refugia populations
may differentiate phenotypically (Leonard et al. 2018)
suggesting long-term evolutionary consequences. In
animals, many move to tree hollows, burrows, or other
safe sites during the fire (Robinson et al. 2013). In fact,
burrowing animal species tend to be abundant during early
succession, compared with leaf-litter dwellers, because of
their fire survival (Smith et al. 2013). Refugia can also be
important in postfire conditions as provides shelter against
predation (Leahy et al. 2016). Very often, only a subset of
the individuals survive and persist (those that reach the safe
site). If a fire return interval is long enough, there may be
a nucleated recovery of the population from the safe sites.
Some insects search protection within plants (Xanthorrhoea;

Fire regime
any
low
patchy
patchy
low
low

high
seasonal
high
high, large
no
no

Brennan et al. 2011), and many wingless insects (or wingless
stages) move up trees during understory fires (Dell et al.
2017). Many of these animals are likely to have the ability
to sense the fire in advance (from the smoke or sound;
Schutz et al. 1999), although little research is available in this
regard (Dell et al. 2017). This strategy should be prevalent
under conditions that generate patchy burns at the scale
of the given species (e.g. smaller in mollusks, Gaines et al.
2011; larger in vertebrates, Whelan et al. 2002). Species
that follow this strategy have an endogenous dynamic as the
local population is not extinguished after fire (the recovery
is from the same gene pool), in contrast to the species with
a ‘exogenous recolonization’ strategy.
Avoidance

Some species avoid getting burnt by reducing flammability or
locating important parts outside the flame zone. In contrast
to ‘refugia’, this strategy does not involve moving to a
different habitat. Some plants can survive in frequently burnt
ecosystems by evolving a very low flammability structure that
confers survival (the non-flammable strategy; Pausas et al.
2017). This are plants that rarely burn despite living in
ecosystems with surface fire regimes, like those shrubs that
have very thick and sparse leaves and twigs, and trees that
self-prune lower branches (i.e. the fire-tolerator syndrome
in pines; Keeley and Zedler 1998, Pausas 2015b); in both
cases, the bark is relatively thick to survive surface fires. In the
animal kingdom this strategy seems rare, and include species
with a deliberate behavior for modifying their surrounding
environment (niche construction), without having to move
to a different location. For instance, there is evidence that
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some animals, including the Australian lyrebird (Nugent et al.
2014), the mallee fowl (Smith et al. 2017), and some Brazilian
leaf-cutter ants (Carvalho et al. 2012), reduce litter around
their nests to inhibit nearby surface fires (‘fuel management’);
these behaviors likely increase their fitness, although further
research may be needed. This strategy is more prevalent in
surface fire regimes, where fires are of low intensity.
Dormancy

Some species may not tolerate fire as adults, but resist fire
in a dormant life stage – so enabling the persistence of
populations. This is very common in plants (postfire seeders;
Keeley et al. 2012) and often fire is required to break seed
dormancy, and thus to complete their life cycle; no such
strong fire-dependence is currently known in animals.
In many cases, the population size of these plant species
increases postfire because of the enhance germination in
a rich environment with less competition and predation.
Some animal populations persist after fire because the eggs or
pupae are below ground during the fire season (Pausas et al.
2018b). As in plants, fire may act as a cue synchronizing
the emergence of some insects in a favorable environment
(Jacobs et al. 2011); to what extent this synchronization
may favor them by satiating predators or by facilitating
mutualistic interactions, remains to be studied. In plants,
this strategy is linked to relatively high intensity fire regimes
with fire intervals constrained by maturity age and longevity
(Pausas and Keeley 2014), but little is known about the
optimal fire regime for animals. While the fire season may
be of some importance in plants (Bond 1984), it may be
more relevant in many animals as it requires a match with
the dormant life stage.
Exogenous recolonization

Many species may not survive fire, but are present after a fire
(in the first postfire year) thanks to a good dispersal and ability
to quickly recolonize. These species show metapopulation
dynamics, that is, the recolonization is from individuals
from neighboring populations, in contrast with the ‘refugia’
strategy where the postfire population is the same as (or a
subset of ) the prefire population; consequently, these two
strategies have different genetic consequences. Population size
may increase postfire because the conditions for these species
have improved (e.g. open environments, fleshy vegetation,
and less competition). In some cases, this may include a
fast colonization of species that were almost absent, and are
attracted by fire (e.g. some saproxylic insects, Evans 2010) or
postfire conditions (e.g. opportunistic animals and plants).
Typical examples of exogenous colonization are those plants
under crown-fire regimes that lack adaptations to crown fires
but have relatively good dispersal ability (Rodrigo et al. 2004,
Owen et al. 2017). Generalist animals tend to recolonize
faster than specialist animals as the latter may first require
the regeneration of their host (García et al. 2016). This
strategy is more likely under regimes where fires are intense,
homogeneous (‘refugia’ is unlikely), and large (in relation the
home range of the species).
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Intolerance

Many species may be fire intolerant, that is, they cannot resist
fire, nor can they regenerate (no population persistence) after
fires. In addition, their dispersal ability is low and they may
take a long time to recolonize (assuming they are found in
neighboring areas). These species temporarily disappear
from the burn area (local extinction), and do not occur in
ecosystems with high fire recurrence; most do not actively
use refuges. Intolerant species often refers to a given fire
regime; however there are species sensitive to almost any fire,
like many thin-barked rainforest trees (Dantas et al. 2013,
Brando et al. 2014). Animals with limited movement ability
and that accomplish their whole life cycle on plants, are likely
to be intolerant to high intensity fires than consume their host
plant, although the fire intolerance can also depend on the
effect on other threats in the landscape (Lindenmayer et al.
2011). Examples of fire intolerant species are those that show
a positive relation with time since fire; if fact, from a community perspective, these species are often considered late successional species or species typical of pyrophobic alternative
stable states (Dantas et al. 2013). Intolerant species are more
likely to be excluded under regimes of high intensity fires;
they are also specially vulnerable to anthropogeneic increases
of fire activity (Holz et al. 2015, Haverkamp et al. 2015).
Crypsis

Because postfire conditions are quite different from prefire
conditions, some species may have an (additional) strategy to
survive the postfire environment. This is especially relevant
in animals that have a survival strategy (‘resistance’, ‘refugia’, ‘avoidance’; Table 1) because their feeding and hiding
capacity may change strongly after a fire (indirect fire effects;
Whelan et al. 2002). Thus, some animals acquire additional strategies for surviving postfire environments, such as
cryptic (dark) colors in adults (Guthrie 1967, Kiltie 1989,
Lillywhite et al. 1977, Forsman et al. 2011), or in their chicks
and eggs (ground-nesting birds; de Ronde et al. 2004); or the
capacity to enter in torpor after fire (Stawski et al. 2015). In
plants, this is very rare or overlooked, but some plants have
darker seeds in postfire environments to reduce seed predation (Lev-Yadun and Ne’eman 2013).
Remarks

Although many species may have one of these fire response
strategies, other species may respond with different
mechanisms after fire. For instance, a subset of the
population may persist in refugia while others may disappear
only to undertake a postfire colonization from neighboring
populations (Puig-Gironès et al. 2018); this alternative
response may depend on the fire characteristics (size, intensity
and patchiness) including the relation between fire seasonality
and species phenology; a specific fire regime may select for
the dominance of one of these strategies. This variability is
probably more relevant in animals than in plants, because both
‘refugia’ and ‘recolonization’ strategies are more important in
animals (Table 1). Many plants also show traits that confer

different strategies; for instance, there are plants that reveal
both ‘resistance’ and ‘dormancy’ strategies in such a way that
after the fire they can resprout from vegetative buds – as well
as recruiting from a seed bank (postfire facultative species;
Keeley et al. 2012, Pausas and Keeley 2014), and the relative
importance of each strategy may vary among individuals and
across the landscape. Different strategies (within a species)
have different genetic consequences in both plants (SegarraMoragues and Ojeda 2010) and animals (Smith et al. 2014),
and thus can be selected under given fire regimes.
The unified framework also enables the differences
between plants and animals to be seen. For instance, in
plants, endogenous recovery (individual and population
persistence) can be attained under any fire regime (see high
prevalence in plants, Table 1), including under high intensity
fire regimes (‘resistance’, ‘dormancy’; Table 1); however, for
animals, endogenous recovery is mainly expected in patchy
burns (see high prevalence in animals, Table 1; see also van
Mantgem et al. 2015). Colonization from neighboring populations (exogenous dynamics; Table 1) is much more relevant
in animals than in plants. These differences in postfire colonization and dispersal could have the consequence of a higher
gene flow in animals (less isolation) than in plants, and may
help to explain the lower evolutionary role of fire in animals.
Comparison of the generic structure of animal and plant
populations within and between the same fire strategy (and
with similar spatial scales) would provide clues about the relative evolutionary role of fire in these two clades.
The proposed strategies are considered adaptive in fireprone ecosystems as they confer fitness benefits in those
habitats. In plants there is evidences that many fire persistence traits originate as response to fire (fire adaptations;
Keeley et al. 2011, 2012, He et al. 2011, He and Lamont
2018). To what extent these strategies in animal originated
as a direct response to fire, they were only fine-tuned by fire,
or they just evolved independently of fire, is unknown but
opens up a whole research agenda for understanding biodiversity in fire-prone ecosystems (Geiser et al. 2017, Pausas
and Parr 2018).
Although much work is still needed to generalize fire
response strategies across kingdoms, I propose that studying
the functional responses of animals and plants following a
common functional classification may provide a better view
of the persistence mechanisms of biodiversity than a taxonomic classification. This effort may also release our research
from historical constraints and biases imposed by the different disciplines (McAlpine et al. 2016). One way to demonstrate the validity of this approach would be to show that
the classification of strategies explain more variability in fire
responses than spliting the biodiversity in taxonomic groups.
Conservation and fire management strategies may also benefit
from this framework as they typically focus on either plants
or animals; the common strategies may help finding fire management options for a more holistic view of biodviersity.
The proposed functional classification may be refined
as we learn more about fire responses across species. One
improvement would be to better link the different strategies

with fire regimes. For instance, both resprouting from basal
buds and surviving thanks to thick bark provide the same
function, i.e. individual plants survive fire (‘resistance’, Table
1), but these two mechanisms have evolved in response to
different fire regimes. Plants with a soil or with a canopy
seed bank are both included in the ‘dormancy’ strategy, but
those with canopy seed banks are more sensitive to shortfire intervals (Pausas and Keeley 2014). However, this
type of knowledge is still poor for fauna. Promoting fires
is an important factor for plants (increasing flammability;
Pausas et al. 2017) and could be the basis of another strategy,
but the evidence for animals promoting fires is currently
anecdotal (Bonta et al. 2017). The other challenge is to
fit species interactions in this framework; for instance, are
all combinations of plant and animal strategies possible in
fire-prone ecosystems? Are interacting plants and animals
more likely to belong to the same fire response strategy? Can
we predict the fate on an interaction postfire by knowing
the fire strategy of each component? The generalized fire
response strategies proposed here may provide a first step
towards answering these questions.
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